Background-Liver resection is used to treat primary and secondary malignancies. Historically, these procedures were associated with significant complications, which may affect cancer-specific outcome. This study analyzes the changes in morbidity and mortality after hepatic resection over time.
Introduction
Liver resection is the most effective treatment for several malignant diseases and employed worldwide today. Historically, a major limitation of liver surgery has been the high morbidity and mortality related to blood loss and loss of functional liver. Recently, sharp reductions in perioperative mortality have been reported, from 10% in the 1980s to below 4%.(1-3) These improvements have resulted from better patient selection and perioperative management. The focus on intraoperative parenchymal preservation has led to substantial reductions in estimated blood loss (EBL), blood product transfusion, and postoperative liver failure. (4, 5) This transformation in the safety profile of hepatic resection is largely responsible for its emergence as an effective cancer therapy.
The mortality rate for major liver resections, however, such as right trisectionectomy, remains as high as 9%. (3, 6) Furthermore, there are serious complications associated with liver surgery, many of which are procedure-specific, but external factors play an increasingly important role. Co-morbid medical conditions as well as the current trend of extensive preoperative systemic chemotherapy with its impact on perioperative outcome (7) are important examples. Continued efforts to improve perioperative morbidity rates are warranted. Also, there is evidence that perioperative morbidity is a powerful predictor and possible cause of adverse disease-specific survival. (8, 9) In that light, reducing perioperative morbidity assumes even greater importance.
The type of morbidity seen after liver resection varies considerably, ranging from liverspecific, such as liver dysfunction or bile leak, to cardiopulmonary, gastrointestinal, renal, or infectious. Correcting this wide spectrum of complications is a challenge because multiple specific areas must be targeted. The present report is an analysis of 4,152 hepatic resections for malignancy over 19 years at a single center, focusing on trends in perioperative outcome variables and changes in practice. divided into 3 groups of similar size according to time period [early (1993-1999) , middle (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) , and recent (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) ].
The general approach to patients under consideration for liver resection has been previously documented.(10) CT, MR, or PET imaging were used for preoperative radiologic evaluations, and intraoperative ultrasound was used in all cases. Portal inflow occlusion (Pringle maneuver) was used frequently, in 5-to 15-minute intervals. Control of portal, arterial, and biliary in-flow pedicles was performed extrahepatically or intrahepatically, depending on the resection planned, disease location, and surgeon preference. Low central venous pressure (<5 mmHg) was used in all cases when feasible. Parenchymal division was performed via a clamp-crushing technique with sutures or clips to control intrahepatic biliary and vascular structures; more recently, thermal bipolar devices were added. Postoperatively, patients were managed for 12-24 hours in the recovery room and then transferred to the surgical ward, unless clinical factors dictated a monitored setting. Red blood cell transfusions were guided by patient hemodynamic status in combination with Hgb level (<8 mg/dL).
Liver resections were quantified by number of segments resected using the Brisbane 2000 terminology of hepatic anatomy and resection:(11) enucleations (0), wedge resection and formal segmentectomy (1), sectionectomy (left lateral, right anterior or posterior, 2), left hepatectomy (3), right hepatectomy (4), and extended hepatectomy (5) . Major hepatectomy was defined as resection of ≥three segments. For our data, "perioperative" referred to the time period that included both operation and recovery room. Complications from 1993 to 2002 were identified retrospectively. From 2002 to 2012 complications were entered prospectively. All complications were graded using a score of 1 to 5. (12) Complications were analyzed per patient and per resection. Major complications were defined as ≥grade 3. Liver dysfunction was defined by presence of at least one from the following: postoperative prolonged hyperbilirubinemia without obstruction or leak, prolonged coagulopathy, ascites (drainage >500 mL/day), or encephalopathy with hyperbilirubinemia.(5) Steatosis was defined as percentage of hepatocytes containing lipid vesicles divided by total number of hepatocytes. It was graded using the Kleiner-Brunt histologic scoring system, (13) where moderate steatosis was defined as 5 -33%. Mortality was determined at 90-days post procedure.
Summary statistics are reported as median and interquartile range (IQR) for continuous variables, unless otherwise specified. Categorical variables are reported as percentages. Comparisons are made with t-tests or Mann-Whitney tests depending on type of distribution for continuous variables. Categorical variables are compared with Chi-squared or Fisher's exact test depending on number of observations. Multivariate analyses used logistic regression. All reported p values were two-tailed and those ≤0.05 were considered significant. All analyses were conducted using Stata/IC 12.1 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX).
Results

Patient demographics and pathology
Four thousand two hundred two patients underwent 4,480 hepatic resections for benign and malignant conditions from 1993 to 2012. Of these, 3,875 (92.2%) patients underwent 4,152 (92.7%) resections for malignancy ( Table 1 ). The most common comorbidities were hypertension (13%), ischemic heart disease (7%), and diabetes mellitus (5%). Two hundred five patients underwent preoperative portal vein embolization (PVE; 11% of patients with available data describing PVE status). The largest tumor per patient was 3.7 cm (IQR 2.2-6.5).
The median operating room time was 232 minutes (IQR 173-300). Portal inflow occlusion (Pringle maneuver) was used in 77% of patients with median time of 31 minutes (IQR 21-45). Of the 2,494 cases with available perioperative transfusion records, 10% received blood, 8% received fresh frozen plasma, and 2% received platelets. Liver resection was combined with resections of other organs in 976 (25.2%) patients. This included colon (9%), portal lymph nodes (7%), and extrahepatic bile duct (3%). One thousand thirty-nine (39.8%) of 2,610 patients had steatosis; 27% of these patients had moderate-to-marked steatosis. The median length of stay after liver resection was 7 days (range 6-10). Thirty-day mortality was 1%, 60-day mortality was 2%, and 90-day mortality was 3%.
Trends over time
The percentage of major hepatectomies decreased from 65.6% to 35.8%, p<0.001, over the three eras ( Table 2 ). The largest decrease was right trisectionectomies, from 27.8% to 6.7%. The median size of resected tumors decreased from 4.5 cm to 3.5 cm to 2.5 cm in each era (p=0.01). The EBL and complication percentages both significantly decreased over time. The percentage of resections combined with ablation increased from 0.6% (n=8) in the first era, to 4.4% (n=65) in the second era, to 19.2% (n=271) in the recent era, p<0.001. In addition, the percentage of minimally invasive cases increased, from zero (0%) in the first era to 70 (5%) in the third era, p<0.001. Ninety-two percent of the resections were R0 (of 2,840 resections with specific margin reported). Of note, the percentage of tumor-involved margins did not change, as less liver was resected using parenchymal-preserving techniques − 9% in the early and recent eras. One hundred twenty-two patients (3% of patients with available data on reoperation) had a second operation to treat a complication within 30 days of the original procedure. This percentage remained constant over time (2-3%). The overall transfusion percentage of blood products over the duration of the hospital stay decreased from 51% in the early era, to 21% in the recent era (p<0.001). Neoadjuvant chemotherapy use increased from 13% to 36% to 55% over three eras (p<0.001).
Complications
At least one complication occurred in 1,462 resections (35%, Table 3 ). The most common complication was abdominal infection (wound infections, abdominal abscesses, and bilomas), occurring in 11.6% of all resections, but with a significant decrease over time, from 16.5% to 8.6% (Table 4 , p<0.001). The pattern of perioperative morbidity significantly changed over the study period ( Figure 1 ). In the first era, 50% of complications that occurred were pulmonary (30%) or cardiovascular (20%) in nature. This decreased to 22% (9% and 13%, respectively) for the recent period. By contrast, abdominal infections rose from 31% to 43% of all complications in the recent period. Of note, however, the morbidity rate differed by diagnosis. Over the entire study period, major and minor complication rates were similarly high for hilar cholangiocarcinoma (49%) and metastatic colorectal cancer (42%), but were lower for hepatocellular cancer (28%), gallbladder cancer (27%), and intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma (16%, p<0.001).
Factors associated with complications were analyzed in univariate and multivariate analyses. Peak postoperative bilirubin (OR 1.1, p<0.001), EBL (OR 1.5, p=0.001), perioperative transfusion (OR 1.5, p<0.001), major hepatectomy (OR 1.3, p=0.031), and hepatectomy combined with a colorectal resection (OR 2.4, p<0.001) were independent predictors of postoperative morbidity on multivariate analysis. Minimally invasive surgery, use of a drain, a positive margin, and Pringle time greater than 25 minutes all lost significance on multivariate analysis. Since postoperative bilirubin level may be influenced by multiple factors unrelated to liver dysfunction, the analysis was repeated excluding this variable. In this model, perioperative transfusion (OR 2.0), blood loss (OR 1.6), major hepatectomy (OR 1.7), and hepatectomy combined with a colon resection (OR 1.6) remained independent predictors of postoperative complications. Data from synchronous colorectal resections showed almost twice the risk of abdominal infectious complications (21%) when compared to staged procedures (11%, p<0.001). In addition, preoperative jaundice was significantly associated with infectious complications, with an odds ratio of 2.1 with preoperative bilirubin greater than 3 (95% CI 1.27-3.6; p=0.004). Postoperative liver dysfunction decreased in all cases from 3% in the first era to 1% in the recent era (p<0.001). For major resections, postoperative liver dysfunction rates decreased from 5% to 3% (p<0.001). On multivariate analysis, transfusion showed a strong association with the development of liver dysfunction, followed by number of segments resected, number of medical comorbidities, and preoperative abnormalities in bilirubin and albumin.
In parallel with fewer major hepatectomies performed over time, the 90-day mortality rate for all cases decreased from 5.2% in the early era to 1.6% in the recent era, p<0.001. The median time to postoperative death was 36 days (IQR 18-64). The proximate cause of postoperative mortality was unknown in 31 patients; in the remaining patients, liver failure (n=26), multi-system organ failure (n=18), intra-abdominal abscess (n=4), and hemorrhage (n=7) were clearly identified as causative factors. Forty-one percent of patients with an unknown cause of mortality had ≥4 segments resected in the first era and had documented evidence of liver failure. Although these patients did not have a clearly documented cause of death, it is likely that most were liver-related. The majority of perioperative deaths (79%) occurred after major resections. Only 2 of the 31 (6.5%) mortalities after resection of <3 segments were due to liver failure, which was 0.1% of 2,027 patients subjected to a minor resection. In comparison, 23 (24.2%) of the 95 patients that died after a major resection had liver failure (p=0.06), representing 1.1% of all major hepatectomies (n=2125).
The overall mortality rate for major resections was 4.5% (96/2125). Although the overall mortality rate clearly decreased over the three eras, it remained high and unchanged for right and left trisectionectomies (6%) and right hepatectomies (3%) within the recent era ( Table 5 ). As the percentage of major hepatectomies decreased over time, the 90-day mortality rate for all resections decreased from 5.2% in the first era to 1.6% in the recent era (p<0.001; Table 2 ). Peak postoperative bilirubin ≥7 mg/dL was associated with a mortality rate of 17% (OR 10; 95% CI 6.24-16.1, p<0.001). The mortality rate for peak postoperative bilirubin ≥7 mg/dL in postoperative days 1 to 3 was 14% (n=10), days 4 to 7 was 17% (n=7), and later than day 7 was 35% (n=6, p=0.1). The sensitivity of a bilirubin level ≥7 mg/dL for predicting mortality was 38%, with specificity of 97%.
Discussion
Liver surgery for the treatment of primary and secondary malignancy has evolved dramatically over the last twenty years. Notable changes include increased utilization of parenchymal-sparing resections and low intraoperative central venous pressure, better patient selection, use of 2-stage resections in patients with advanced disease, utilization of liver volumetric assessment of future liver remnant, improvements in perioperative management, and increased utilization of preoperative chemotherapy. In concert with these changes, the mortality associated with hepatic resection has significantly decreased. (14, 15) Two large studies reported that despite the higher proportion of older patients with an attendant increase in comorbidities and abnormal livers, both complication and mortality rates have decreased with the recent era. (3, 4) The present study showed a significant decrease in overall complications from 53.2% to 19.9% over the past two decades. Furthermore, the 90-day mortality rate in this series decreased from 5.2% to 1.6%. Much of the decrease in mortality was likely related to the decreasing number of major resections. Evidence in support of this is the persistently high mortality rates over the three eras for resections associated with substantial parenchymal sacrifice (right and left liver trisectionectomy, and right hepatectomy). Thus, continued efforts to pursue parenchymal-sparing resections will likely translate over time into further reduction in operative mortality.
Despite declining mortality rates, the morbidity associated with liver resection, although also declining, remains substantial. It is important to assess the pattern of complications because the oncologic sequelae of perioperative morbidity can be significant. In our series, abdominal infections had become the most common complication by the recent era. We previously analyzed the oncologic outcomes of 1,067 patients with liver resections at MSK to treat metastatic colorectal cancer.(16) A subgroup analysis of patients with low clinical risk score revealed that complications were associated with a significant reduction in disease-specific survival and disease-free survival. Additionally, in patients with metastatic colorectal cancer enrolled in a randomized trial of intraoperative hemodilution, postoperative complications were associated with significant decreases in recurrence-free survival (69 to 23 months, p<0.001) and overall survival (74 to 28 months, p<0.001). (9) The mechanism that translates perioperative morbidity into reduced cancer-specific survival is unknown, although results from several animal models have suggested that infectious complications increase neutrophil numbers and activation, and may in turn promote liver metastasis. (17, 18) Given the independent association of the number of segments resected with complications and mortality, hepatic preservation appears to have played a major role in reducing complications. Due to changes in patient selection criteria for resection and adjuvant/ neoadjuvant therapies over the last 20 years, it is difficult to determine the contribution that parenchymal-preserving resection has played in long-term outcomes, particularly for the subgroup with colorectal cancer. However, the strong association of complications with adverse survival, and the strong association of hepatic preservation with a decrease in complications make a compelling argument. We found a decrease in major hepatectomies from 65.6% to 35.8% over 19 years (p<0.001), with a corresponding decrease in the median number of segments resected from 4 to 2 (p<0.001). This change in approach to resection appears to be largely responsible for the observed decrease in overall mortality, given that the mortality rate associated with extended liver resections remained constant over the entire study period. In support of this conclusion, a recent series reported a 90-day mortality rate of 9% for major hepatectomies in patients that required PVE.(6) Given the persistently high mortality rate associated with major hepatectomies, a parenchymal-preserving approach, when possible, is important for limiting morbidity and mortality, and in so doing, may improve cancer-related outcomes. Furthermore, data from the present study show that parenchymal-sparing resections do not compromise oncologic integrity.
One of the sequelae of removing less liver is that the transfusion rate decreased from 51% to 21% (p<0.001) and liver dysfunction for all cases decreased. One factor that likely contributed to the increasing use of parenchymal preservation was the expansion of ablation in patients with colorectal metastases. The use of ablation combined with resection has allowed preservation of parenchyma in the future liver remnant, thereby expanding the indications for operative therapy in patients with advanced disease. Ablations were involved in 19.2% of cases in the recent era (increased from 0.6% of the early era). This strategy appears to be oncologically reasonable with small tumors, as the local recurrence rate for tumors <1 cm is 6%, with over 90% of recurrences occurring elsewhere in the liver or systemically. The lower EBL as fewer segments were resected is important, as EBL and transfusion are both associated with perioperative complications. Other factors in this regard included postoperative hyperbilirubinemia, concomitant colon resection, and ≥3 segments resected. Recently, Aloia et al, using the National Surgical Quality Improvement Program (NSQIP) dataset, identified similar factors in 2,313 hepatectomies. (19) Given the limitations inherent to NSQIP, only the 30-day mortality rate could be analyzed. It was 2.5%, along with a 30-day major morbidity rate of 19.6%. In our series the mortality rate tripled from 30 to 90 days.
In addition to hepatic preservation, other preoperative and intraoperative strategies can affect outcomes after liver surgery. Portal vein embolization is a valuable tool to optimize size of future remnant in patients for major liver resection and is now practiced widely (7% of patients in the recent time period). Patients with underlying liver disease, including fibrosis, cirrhosis, and chemotherapy-associated liver injury, appear to benefit most, as demonstrated in a recent randomized trial (20) . Associating liver partition and portal vein ligation for staged hepatectomy (ALPPS) has been suggested as an alternative technique to decrease liver failure, but it is likely applicable in only a few percent of cases and is associated with a prohibitively high mortality rate (>10% in-hospital mortality rate).(6) An effective PVE is usually sufficient and has lower morbidity and mortality. (6, 21) Intraoperatively, maintenance of a low central venous pressure assists with minimizing blood loss, and is thus an important consideration for a liver surgery anesthesia team.
Liver failure is the most serious liver-specific complication posthepatectomy. Liver failure has been identified in as many as 10% of patients in some series. (22) One study reported posthepatectomy total bilirubin level greater than 7 mg/dL had a sensitivity of 93% and specificity of 94% for predicting liver-related death. (23) We found a sensitivity of 38% but specificity of 97% for predicting overall survival with this postoperative bilirubin level. We found that the peak postoperative bilirubin greater than 7 mg/dL had an odds ratio of 10 for postoperative mortality with a 17% mortality rate. The immediate postoperative platelet count has also been associated with delayed normalization of liver function. In the present study, only one of 70 patients with postoperative platelet count <100,000 died, so this did not apply.
The limitations of this study are several. First and foremost, much of the data is retrospective and there are missing values for some patients, especially in the earliest era. Complications have been recorded prospectively only since 2002. The value of this large database, however, is that it demonstrates a shift in technique and pattern of complications over the last 19 years, with a focus on parenchymal preservation. This approach to liver surgery should be reinforced as a method of decreasing morbidity and mortality, which in turn may lead to improvements in cancer-specific outcome. Despite the increased safety of these procedures, however, complications are still common. Abdominal infections are the most common complication of modern liver surgery, and should be targeted to further improve liver surgery outcomes. Cause of complication in patients in the early and recent era who had a reported complication (p<0.001). 
